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Director and Guest Star • . •

SynadelphicWomen, Alpha Phis
Top University Fall Grade List
Synadelphic, Alpha Phi and
Sigma Nu topped the all-University grade list fall quarter, 1950.
Synadelphic, with 1.706, claims
the lead over the University aver
age, 1.5 for the women and 1.3
for the men. The Alpha Phi’s came
from fifth place spring quarter to
first place among the sorority
women. Sigma Nu moved from
seventh place spring quarter to
first place in the fall for fraterni
ties.
Brainy Girls

The university women continued
to hold the lead over the men.
Spring quarter the women held a
.1 lead, and fall quarter they
claimed a .2 lead.
The Alpha Phi actives had a
1.758 average fall quarter while
the pledges held a 1.438. The
Sigma Nu pledges brought up the
fraternity standing with 1.439.
Kappa Sig actives hold top honors
with 1.604.
Independent men and women
hold second place on the grade
list with 1.43 and 1.5 respectively.
The List
Campus standings are as follows:

J. George Hummel (left) and Norman Gulbrandsen (ngni) will
appear with the Mendelssohn club, Missoula male chorus, this eve
ning in the Student Union auditorium. Gulbrandsen is the chorus
director and Hummell is accompanist and tonight’s guest star.

Missoula Choral Group
T o Give Concert Tonight
The Missoula Mendelssohn club will present its sixth annual
concert this evening at 8:15 in the Student Union auditorium.
This will be the first of two concerts this season, Norman
Gulbrandsen, director, said.
Guest artist for the concert this year, and accompanist for
the club, will be J. George Hummel, M SU instructor in piano
and theory. He will play two piano
selections. Hummel is a graduate Tracey Call, associate professor of
of Julliard School of Music and pharmacy; Benjamin Frost, assist
Columbia university; this is his ant professor of education; and
first year at MSU.
Harold Hoflich, director of the
Faculty Voices
business bureau.
University faculty members that
The Mendelssohn club will sing
belong to the club are: Robert P. a varied program of male chorus
Struckman, assistant professor of numbers, ranging from traditional
journalism; Gulbrandsen, assistant airs to modern compositions. Seri
professor of music; Ralph McGin ous numbers, as well as light
nis, associate professor of English; music, will be included.
The program will be the most
difficult and interesting that the
club has presented, Gulbrandsen
said. He believes that the club has
matured into an excellent singing
organization.

Friday Convo

WiU Offer
Film, Speaker

Accomplishments and potenti
alities of the film will be dis
cussed in convocation Friday in the
Student Union auditorium by
Richard Griffith, assistant to the
director of the Museum of Modern
Art Film library, New York.
Associated with the films since
his graduation from Virginia Epis
copal school, Haverford college, in
1935, Mr. Griffith is an authority
concerning one of the most import
ant twentieth century media of
mass entertainment.
“ Sherlock, Jr.,” a Buster Keaton
silent film, produced in 1924 at
MGM, will be shown by Mr. Grif
fith directly after convocation.
Classes will not be excused for
the film, but students who don’t
have classes may remain to see it.
The comedy film, directed by
and starring Keaton, is regarded
as an essay on the film medium.
It concerns a small town motion
picture projectionist who aspires
to become a great detective. His
first amateur efforts result in his
being accused of the crime he is
trying to solve. Despondent, he
returns to the projection booth to
put on the evening show, and, fall
ing asleep, dreams that the char
acters in the film have turned into
the people in his own life.

Twofold Increase

The Mendelssohn club is com
posed of about 60 members, ap
proximately twice the number
that belonged when it was begun
in 1945. In spite of only one re
hearsal a week in Main hall audi
torium, Gulbrandsen said that the
club has mastered a large reper
toire. An entirely new program is
presented at each concert.
Student tickets are 50 cents and
may be purchased at the door,
Gulbrandsen "said.

S n y ad elp h ic ..................................................... 1.706
A lp h a P h i ..........................................................1.617
N on -so r o rity w om en ................................... 1.562
K ap pa A lp h a T h eta .................................. 1.661
T r i D elt .............................................................. 1.645
D elta G am m a .................................................1.629
A ll U n iv ersity w om en ...............................1 627
A ll so r o rity w om en ..................................... 1.610
K a p p a .......... .............. ...................................... 1.478
S ig m a K a p p a ................................................. 1.441
S ig m a N u ....................
1.481
N o n -fr a te rn ity m en ....................................1.431
A ll u n iversity .................................................1.424
C orbin hall ....................................................... 1.888
A ll u n iversity m en ........................................1.885
K a p p a S ig ........................................................1.866
S ig m a Chi ........................................................ 1.860
South hall ....................................................... 1.840
N orth h all ......................
1.824
S A E ..................................................................... 1.816
A T O ..................................................................... 1.802
A ll fr a te r n ity m en ....... ................................ 1.298
T h eta Chi ...........................
1.247
A lp h a Chi ......
1.282
P h i D elt ............................................................1.230
S ig E p ................. — ........ ................................. 1.211
J u m b o h all .......... ........................................... 1.208
L am bda Chi .......... ......... ....................... .........1.186
P h i S ig .......................................... ....................1.167
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Tw ofold E ffort Underway
T o End Nation’s Rail Crisis
BY UNITED PRESS

Efforts are being made on two fronts to end the lingering
railroad strike that is crippling new areas of industry.
Some thirty-five thousand miners in Kentucky have been
idled because of the strike. The Ford Motor company says it
will have to lay off about thirty-four thousand men at Detroit
Friday for lack of freight cars.
--------------- ----------------------------------A back-to-work movement had
out will continue throughout
developed in some spots and was
Thursday.” The Milwaukee and
growing in others.
Great Northern in Montana said
Although the strike dragged on
they had no strikers.
in the West and Midwest, an army
Chicago, St. Louis and points
spokesman said it looks as though
it was cracking in Chicago, the west to the Pacific coast are the
stumbling blocks in the back-tonation’s No. 1 rail hub.
work movement. There is still no
indication of a break in St. Louis,
Butte, Feb. 7.— HP)— Switchmen
the second biggest rail center in
at Butte and Missoula have re
the country.
mained off the job and freight
movements in several major
railroad points are at a stand
still as effects of the nation
wide walkout increased today
in Montana.
Railroad officials in the two
Montana cities said the “walk-

Top Kaim in Posts Open;
Petitions Due Wednesday
Applications for editor and business manager of the Kaimin
will be considered by Publications board next Wednesday. The
applications must be turned into the Student Union business
office by noon, Feb. 14, according to Shirley McKown, Seattle,
board chairman.
The A SM SU by-laws require that applicants for the editorship must be journalism majors,
must have taken at least one quar
previous Kaimin business man
ter of reporting practice or copy
agers will be considered by the
reading practice, and must have board in making selections for this
served on the Kaimin. They also
position. The business manager
must have attended MSU at least need not be a journalism major.
three quarters, including the one
Publication board will interview
in which they are selected.
applicants Wednesday, Miss McApplicants for business manager Kown said. The meeting will be
must have junior standing at the in the room next to the Sentinel
time of selection and have a office, on the second floor of the
knowledge of advertising and Student Union. Grades of the ap
business procedure. Service with plicants will be considered.

U.N. Troops
Make Gains
Near Seoul
Tokyo, Feb. 7.— (IP)— Yesterday
was the doughfoot’s day in Korea.
United Nations troops fought
hand - to - hand w i t h bayonet,
brawn, rifle, knife, and grenade.
They sparked attacks that pushed
the main Allied lines up to within
?ix miles of Seoul and sent spear
heads within 25 miles of the 38th
parallel on the central front.
One of the most spectacular ac
tions took place below Seoul, the
abandoned South Korean capital.
The foot soldiers—backed by ar
tillery and spearheaded by tanks—
fought the enemy man for man,
pushing forward through the day
until they could see the buildings
of Sepul through the smoke of bat
tle. The advance brought the main
allied line within four miles of
the Han river that sweeps just
below the city.
The defense department says a
total of 47,388 American casualties
were reported to next of kin
through last Friday. The total in
cludes 7,905 dead.

More About ‘Joan’ . . .

W AC Applications
Due By March 15
Final date for filing applications
under the WAC procurement pro
gram has been extended to March
15, according to information re
ceived by Col. E. D. Porter, profes
sor of military science and tactics
at Montana State University.
Under the program, women col
lege graduates or seniors antici
pating graduation this year may
obtain regular army commissions
if they can meet the requirements.
Applicants must be between 21
and 27 years of age, unmarried,
with no dependents under 18 years
of age.
Further information may be ob
tained from Lt. G. A. Lansrud at
the military science department.

Members of the “Joan of Lorraine” cast as they appear in a scene from Maxwell Anderson’s version of
the story. The Masquer production opened before an enthusiastic first-night audience Tuesday and will
run through Feb. 10.
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Little Man On Campus

MONTANA
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by Bibler

The Montana

KAIMIN
Established

"''“It is the small things that make
the world go round,” someone once
said, and from looking at the ex
change papers only small things
have been going on.
At the University of Colorado it
was a small thing. Some local stu
dent pranksters left three chickens
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma rec
reation room. With the chickens
they left a record playing. It was
“There Ain’t Nobody Here But us
Chickens.”
y

The nam e K aim in (p ronounced K im een) is derived fr o m the origin a l
Selish Indian w ord and m eans som eth in s written** o r a “ m essage.
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tered as second-class m atter a t M issoula,
M ontana, under A c t o f Congress, M arch
3, 1879. Subscription rate $2.60 p er
year
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EDITORIAL.

Here W e
Go Again

For Complete Protection See

Bishop Agency
Hammond Arcade Building
Phone 5000

Reporter Finds Out What Makes
The Different Campuses Go 9Round
BY PAT GRAHAM

18 9 8

The wheels of AWS are begin
ning to groan and in a few months
another Miss Montana—fifth in the
royal line—will be spewed forth.
The 1951 preliminaries to the At
lantic City rites are starting out
under a rather severe handicap.
There is more than a little sen
timent in favor of abandoning the
entire project and it was only after
lengthy discussion and examina
tion that the program was re
sumed this year.
Those who devote time and
energy to the staging of the pag
eant and the selection of the con
testants are discouraged because of
small thanks and many slams they
receive. Campus women are not
too eager to enter the contest. The
student-at-large seems to regard
the program more as subject ma
terial for smart remarks and scorn
rather than as a worthwhile cam
paign to publicize the state and
the University.
And, above all, cooperation and
support from the rest of the state
can scarcely be termed spectacular.
There appears to be a certain lack
of enthusiasm over the Univer
sity’s monopoly of the Montana
beauty queen.
Unfortunately, in a state with as
vast an area and as sparse a popu
lation as Montana, it would be
practically impossible to stage a
workable program of state-wide
eliminations. If Montana is to
sponsor a Miss America candidate,
the selection must be made at the
most logical center of possible con
testants.
That the University more or less
fills the bill in this respect is evi
denced by the consistently high
placing at Atlantic City of the past
four representatives.
The students and faculty mem
bers who have undertaken to carry
the burden for another year de
serve a great deal of credit. It is to
be hoped that the 1951 Miss Mon
tana program finds it easier going
than did its predecessors. If the
contest can be kept on its feet for
a few years, it may outgrow its
present unethusiastic reception.
The program can be of great value
to the University, to the contesants, and to Montana if properly
handled and properly received.—
DG.
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“I guess ours is the first sorority at MSU to have an outside
dressing table— we use it to get ready to go in.”

Letters to the Editor . . .
JUNG PROPOSES CHARGING
ADMISSION FOR ACTIVITIES

Dear Editor:
I missed your recent poll (I sel
dom have any reason to be in the
“J” school), and therefore it seems
necessary that I take this time to
write this letter. It seems to me
that much of the present wrangle
over the proposed activity fee in
crease centers around two funda
mental questions: (1) Whether or
not students on this campus want
a .full program of athletics and
other student activities; and (2)
whether they are willing to pay the
necessary additional cost to main
tain that program.
These questions can perhaps
best be decided if we initiate a
system of charging students ad
mission to athletic games and
other campus activities at, say,
half the regular admission price.
Receipts from these student tickets

SU Schedule
Thursday

Bitterroot room—4 to 5, New
man club; 5 to 6, Spurs; 7 to 8,
Christian Science.
Eloise Knowles room—5 to 6,
Mortar board; 7:30, Alpha Kappa
Psi.
Make-up room—5, Gripe board.
Auditorium—8:15, Mendelssohn
concert.
Gold room— 4 to 5:30, Newman
club; 6:30 to 8:30, square dancing.
Copper room—4 to 6, Christian
association; 8 to 10, folk dancing.
Friday

Eloise Knowles room— 12 to 1,
forum.
Auditorium—9:40, convocation.
NEW HAUL TO ENTERTAIN
AT AFTERNOON DANCE

Today, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
New hall will entertain at a coffee
dance, Betty Troxel, social chair
man from Billings, said.
South hall men are the special
guests at this particular party but
men from the other residence halls
are invited. Refreshments will be
served.

(The said poll was taken in '
the Student Union. Interviewed
were four education majors; two
each from history and journal
ism; and one each from politi
cal science, psychology, drama,
and business administration.
Facetious as your suggestion
may be, it is a distinct possibil
ity that some such cash-admis
sion system may he the result if
the present situation of in
creased costs with no additional
income is allowed to continue.
— Ed.)
WOODTICKS TO EXHIBIT
SHYSTER’S PHOTO AT BALL,

Dear Editor:
Last week the shysters made a
statement to the effect that at their
BRAWL they were going to award
a prize to the “ gentleman” who
looked the least like a forester.
It is common knowledge that
the person looking the least like
a forester could only be a lawyer
(women excluded), so we took a
picture of the prize winner and
will hang it behind the bar at the
Foresters’ ball.
Russ Drabbs
A forester

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins

Every week there must be an
animal story. This one is from
Oregon State college. The local
Associated Women students will
hold their annual carnival this
week. But at this carnival they •
have started a contest for the out
standing campus mascot on the
basis of talent, costume, and poise.
Miss Montana candidates started
registering at MSU this week.

DID YO U K N O W ?
W e R ep air O vershoes, Sharpen Skates
and R ep air
N early A n y K ind o f Zipper

YOUNGREN SHOE SHOP
Basem ent o f H ig g in s B lock

^
^

TUNA, four 7-oz. tins - $1

★

CHEESE, in 5 lb. cuts

Light, good quality
47*

50c
Orvis Music Co.
“The Friendly Home of Music”
125 West Main

Cleaning
Tailoring
To

Paramount Cleaners
“The Only Cleaners With a Full Time Tailor”
PHONE 2472

Thrifty , Top Grade

MEATS
Quality varies a great
deal in meats. Daily’s pride
themselves on the superior
quality of each and every
cut of meat processed in
their local plant.

APPLES, V i bu. basket 65*

★

For the Mendelssohn
Club’s annual winter
concert tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Student
Union Theater can be
purchased at ORVIS’s
today . . .

To make a good impres
sion. Send your clothes
for: ‘

- - - 27£

Bitterroot Macs and
Delicious. Bring own
containers

STUDENT
TICKETS—

Don’t Go Down On Your Knees

High grade, Montana
★

Offers You Prompt,
Cheerful Service
Delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches - Hot Dogs
Soups Thick Shakes and Malts
A ll at Popular Prices

It is a wet subject at the Uni
versity of Oregon, but it isn’t the
rain.
The house of representatives
passed a bill compelling state col
leges to teach prospective educa
tors the effect of alcohol on the
human body.
The proposed bill, however, does
not specify whether the instruc
tions of alcohol wil be taught in
the physical education or the edu
cation departments of the respec
tive schools.
The bill was backed by Alcohol
ics Anonymous, Oregon Liquor
Control commission, and the Wom
en’s Christian Temperance Union.
This year’s Oregon legislators
are really giving the student the
works. Opinions were taken at the
University of Oregon to find the

For Savings:
Vk- GAS, per gal -

Mascot or Miss Montana

Spirits Pass House

would indicate rather plainly whe
ther or not our campus favors con
tinuing our present school pro
gram and whether or not we can or
want to afford this expense. I am
not suggesting abandoning our
present student fee policy, but
that we use this student admis
sion revenue both to supplement
our present income (by taxing
those who benefit most) and as a
means of validly determining stu
dent preference.
There will undoubtedly be ob
jections raised to such a program
by our athletic directors who
would prefer the “bird in the
hand.” However, if your poll
means anything at all, the 8-3
majority should drown that ob
jection.
John de Jung

H ANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
“By the Higgins Ave. Bridge”

The pranksters weren’t done.
The Kappa Alpha Thetas found
they also had been visited during
the night. Posted on their front
lawn was a sign reading “ Univer
sity Riding Academy.”
The University of Oklahoma re
ported that uncertain conditions in
the world have resulted in poor
morale and low grades on that
campus. Forty-six per cent of the
students came through with
grades of D or F for the mid
semester. Eleven girls are jittery.
The student attitude on this sub
ject can be summed up by the re
mark of a graduating senior: “It
took me 22 years to grow this
blood. I don’t want to loose it in
one hour in Korea.”
At Northwestern, they’re talk
ing about using voting machines
in the coming spring student body
elections.

opinion of students on a bill be
fore the law makers making it il
legal to tip in restaurants. Opin
ions on the subject found the stu
dents halfway for and halfway
against.
One Oregon student had a run
in with the law enforcers, and of
course lost. A local cop stopped the
student on a charge of violation of
the basic rule.
The student, who said, “ I felt
that the officers were abusive,”
rolled up his car window;s and
locked the door. The officers were
forced to break the window and
promptly drag the fellow to jail.

Make Daily’s your shopping place for su
perior quality meats. Courteous service,
free delivery, reasonable prices. Order
Daily by name when you shop.

Aged or mild, American

Bitterroot
Market
S. Higgins and 6th St. West

John R. Daily,
Inc.

The
Model Market

Phone 5645

309 N. Higgins— Ph. 2835
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Independents,
North Victors

Vets Housing
Edges SPE,
SAE W ins
SAE climbed to third place in
intramural league A standings
when- they dropped the Wesleyan
Foundation 47 to 26 Tuesday night
in one of four games played.
Hanson, SAE center, tossed 15
points through the bucket, and
y Coppedge made 9 counters, to pace
their squad to the 21 point victory.
In other League A games played,
Sigma Nu beat the Ski club 53 to
38, with Lucas of the Sigma Nus
leading his team with 10 points.
The Newman club took a tight 46
to 44 win from Alpha Tau Omega
in the third game of the night.
Pinsonault, Newman club forward,
made one-third of the squad’s total
points with 16 counters, and
Burch and Loebach made 18 and
16 points respectively to pace the
losers.
In the only League B game
played Tuesday night, the Strip
House quint staved off a Sig Ep
challenge in the fourth quarter, to
win 41 to 31.
Ski club (38)
Sigma Nu (63)
fg ft
f g ft pf
3 1
2 4 1 W iliam s, L .
1 0
T a rren t
0 1
1 0 2 Crossm an
0 0
3 2 4 L epp on en
4 6
0 1 3 Bush
0 0
4 2 3 R oot
5 3
1 1 0 R oberts
0 2
2 1 2 W illia m s, B.
1 1 0
1 0 2
2 4 0
2 0 0
Strip Houses (41)
t g t t pf
f g ft
3 1
2 2 0 B erger
S a n ford
2 1
W ilk erson
0 0 2 H ansen
2
L
uchau
6 1
4 1
J u rov ich
3 1
A lderson
2 0 1 L eonard
2 0
4' 0 4 L eB la ne
W ood w a rd
0 2
0 0 Crosser
M a rtello
0
2 2
1 0 0 M ason
Sm ith
0 0
1 0 1 L a w ren ce
W ood
K orn
0 0
Newman Club (4 6 ) ATO (44)
fg ft
f g ft Pf
7 4
M cC rea
5 3 3 Burch
2 1
B ush ley
4 0 2 H eintz, H.
7 2 0 M cC urdy
0 0
P in son a u lt
T. 2
C otter
0 0 0 L oebach
0 1
M urphy
0 0 0 V a rn e r
0 6
0 0 0 IHeintz, J r.
P ozeg a
0 0
0 1 2 L oga n
J e w e tt
T ihista
0 0
N elson
2 0
W esley (2 6 )
S A E (47)
f t «
f r ft pf
.1 1
H anson
7 1 2 Davis
0 0
F au st
0 0 0 M ilne
2 1
C oppedge
4 1 2 G ait
0 0
1 1 1 C raver
Sauhrada
1 2 2 R eynolds, B . 0 6
N eill
B urgan
0 1 1 R eynolds, M. 2 2
2 2
M urray
0 1 3 F ow ler
0 0
K ova cich
1 0 0 M aney
4 0 3
M anual
1 0 1
D urant
M erritt
1 0 0

A rtz
W a iterski rchen
D avis
D o g g e tt
L uca s
C am eron
F lem ing
A nd erson
K eim
O tt
Burton
SPE (31)

Pf
1

s

0
3
6
4
4
1

Pf
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
1
pf
2
0
1
0
0
3
1
1
0
Pf
0
0
1
0
2
4
1
0

L eagu e Sta n din gs
L eag u e A
S ki Club
P h i Eps K ap pa
S ig A lp h a E p s
P h i D elta T heta
T h eta Chi
S ig m a N u
A1 P h i O m ega
Independents
N ew m a n Club
W esley F oun
A1 T a u O m ega

w
6
6
6
4
4
4
2
2
2
0
0

L L eague B
1 S ig m a Chi
0 F oresters
1 South H all
1 S oon ers
1 S trip H ouses
2 P h i S ig K ap pa
3 K a p p a P si
31R od eo Club
31J u m b o H all
6|S ig m a P h i E p s
6j C orbin H all

W L
6 0
6 0
5 0
4 1
4 2
3
3
2 3
2 4
1 6
1 6
0 6

Sports Schedule
Women’s Basketball
Thursday—North hall No. 1

vs. Kappa Alpha Theta, 4:30.
Delta Delta Delta vs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, 4:45.
DIMAGGIO INKS CONTRACT

New York, Feb. 7.—0P»—The
Yankee Clipper is safely in port
for the third straight year at the
highest salary ever paid in base
ball.
Outfielder Joe Dimaggio put his
name on a New York Yankee con
tract today calling for $100,000.
The announcement was made by
General Manager George Weiss.

The Independents came from be
hind in the second half of their
game last night to down New hall,
20 to 16, in one of the best games
played this year in women’s bas
ketball.
Rarely Seen

The Independents played a type
of ball rarely seen in the women’s
gym, to catch the New hall six
completely off guard and romp
over them. At the end of the
first half New hall was leading
12 to 6, but by skillful defense
and offensive plays the Indepen
dents overtook the dorm.
New hall guards were com
pletely helpless against the well
practiced set-ups of the Indepen
dent t e a m . T h e Independent
guards kept the ball away from
the dorm forwards most of the
second half.
High Scorer

Jean’ne Shreeve, M i l l t o w n ,
racked up 12 points for the win
ners as Helen Lewis, Boulder,
netted 10 for the dorm.
In contrast to this, North hall
No. 2 defeated Synadelphic, 25
to 11 in a rough, sloppy game
which showed lack of practice on
the part of both teams.
Jackie Turck, Moore, shot 13
points for the dorm and Ruby
Lindstrom, Carlyle, made five for
the losers.

Liberal Arts Sets
Pace in Faculty
Bowling League
Liberal Arts extended their lead
in - the faculty bowling league
by sweeping three games from
Botany-Chemistry. The Adminis
tration team lost three close games
to Physical Education and Busi
ness Administration dropped two
out of three to Military Science.
Humanities took the long end of
a two-to-one split with Jour
nalism.
Present team standings:
W L
Pet.
L ib era l A r ts ................................... 34
17 .667
M ilitary S cien ce .............................82
19 ..627
B ota n y -C h em istry
........................ 27
24 .629
J ou rn a lism ........................................ 26
26 .490
Business A d m in istra tion ............. 24
27 .471
P h ysical E d u ca tion .......
24
27 .471
A d m in istra tion .....u......................... 21 8C .412
H um a n ities ........................................ 17
34 .333
High Team Series
M ilita ry S cien ce ...................
-.2,392
High Team Game
M ilita ry S cien ce ...........
855
Individual High Series
D w yer (B usiness A d m in istra tio n ) ........ 676
A llen (M ilita ry S cien ce) ........ - ............... 643
616
D ugan (J o u rn a lism ) __- .........
High Individual Games
D w yer (B usiness A d m in istra tion ) ........ 242
M cL a u g h lin (L ib e ra l A r te ) .....
218
P o rte r (M ilita ry S cie n ce ) ........................ 200

Louis Wins
Miami, Fla., Feb. 7.— OP)—Joe
Louis brushed aside a n o t h e r
stumbling block on his comeback
trail tonight with a unanimous
10-round decision over Omelio
Agremonte of Cuba at Miami.
Joe Louis defended his title more
times than any other heavy-weight
champion.

M O N T A N A
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C h a n g e s in G rid
R u les A n n ou n ced
Head football coach Ted Shipkey announced several changes
in the collegiate regulations for next year. Coach Shipkey upon
returning from the annual National Collegiate Athletic associa
tion conference in Dallas said that changes in existing game and
eligibility rules are being written in detail and will go into ef
fect next September.
“ While the substitute rule will maintain fair and sensible stand
remain about the same as last ards for all colleges in the pro
year, the fair catch rule dropped curement of athletes.
last year is back on the books,” he
Though some coaches favored
said. Also, by next fall rules will unlimited substitution, most felt
permit the re-establishment of the this maneuver would bring about
freshman rule permitting foura situation where it would be ex
year participation in varsity foot pected that all plays would be
ball, he stated.
called from the bench.
Shipkey said a proposal to main
The fair catch rule, discarded in
tain the Sanity Code in collegiate
1950, was voted back in the regu
ball was defeated by pressure from
lations to give the punt receiver a
southern and eastern schools. As a chance to get some protection. The
result, each conference will estab
change was brought about because
lish its own eligibility standards in
the future, he said.
►
The Sanity Code was inaugur
►
ated by the NCAA in an effort to

PD T, Sigma Nu
Battle for Top,
A TO Third
Phi Delta Theta took three in a
row from the Sigma Nus last week
to move from third to second place
in intramural pledge bowling.
Due to a mix up in game sched
ules, the Kaimin ran a story last
week that the league leadifig Sig
ma Chi keglers had won the
trophy, but the Phi Delts still had
two games to play and after beat
ing the Sigma Nus, still have a
chance at the bowling crown.
In other games scheduled last
week, the SAE’s forfeited to the
ATO keglers, and the Sig Eps for
feited to the Sigma Chis.
League standings:
w
................ 17
P h i D elta T h eta ....................... ................16
................ 13
................ 12
S ig m a P h i E p silon .................. ................ 0
P h i S ig m a K ap pa ...................................... 0
S igm a A lp h a E p silon .............. ................ 0
T heta Chi .................................... ................ 0

Jack’s got what
the student’s
car needs— and
all within
the student’s
budget

DONNELL’S
Texaco Service
East Broadway and Madison

W aif or d Electric
R A D IO and E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

t W in Friends . . .
\
or Alienate People!

►

►
►
►
►

See Our Variety
of Valentines—
One for E very
Occasion

►
►
►
►
►

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

►

ASSO CIATED STUDENT STORE

L
1
3
6
6
9
9
12
12

EASTERN YELLOWJACKETS
RATE HIGH NATIONALLY

Billings, Feb. 7.— (W—Eastern
Montana College of Education’s
high-scoring Yellow jackets rank
fifth in national basketball aver
ages with a 41 per cent shooting
average, according to figures re
leased from the NAIB. Eastern
pivot man Les Heins holds 18th
place in individual ratings with
a scoring average of 20 points per
game. The Eastern Montana club
has scored more than 70 points a
game in nine successive contests
so far this season.

You’ll Jump
For J oy

Brooks Student Store
Oklahoma A & M Colleg
Stillwater, Oklahoma

^ Gas
★ Oil
^ Lubrication
^ Accessories
x

of many teams using a split line
with the punter farther back.
Players of the punting team get
down so fast and in such large
numbers that it is only fair to give
the punt receiver a chance to get
some protection.
A fair catch is a catch by a
player who has indicated his inten
tion of receiving the punt thereby
forfeiting his or a team mate’s
right to run with the ball.
Other changes passed by the
conference were: (1) penalty for
illegal shift reduced from 15 to 5
yards; (2) a substitute must re
main in the game for at least one
play; and (3) a committee was ap
pointed to study the 25 second rule.
C. W. Hubbard, director of ath
letics, accompanied Shipkey on the
trip.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
a date with the campus queen—
or just killing time between classes
— Brooks Student Store at Still
water, Oklahoma is one of the fa
vorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refreshes—
Coke belongs.

When you taste the
smooth g o o d n e s s of
C O M M U N IT Y M i l k ,
Ice Cream, Prepared
desserts. Ask your gro
cer for

Community
Creamery
PRODUCTS

Ask Jor it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O LA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
•

© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

THE
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Budget Slice
W ould Ruin
EM Athletics
“A reduction in the amount
presently expended for men’s in
tramural activities can only re
sult in a curtailed and inferior pro
gram.”
Dave Cole, intramural sports di
rector, gave Central board that
warning in a letter outlining the
prospects for intra-sehool athletics
in case student funds drop this
year because of an enrollment de
crease.
‘‘I can think of no other student
activity that involves more actual
student participation than the
men’s intrarriural program,” he
said.
“A total of 407 students took part
in touch football, bowling and vol
leyball last quarter. Basketball,
which is now in progress involves
24 teams, each having an average
of 10 players.”
The intramural setup, which is
supported jointly by ASMSU and
the physical education department,
was allocated $1,032 from student
funds this year.
“The Intramural Sports board is
convinced that this provides a
minimum program, which the stu
dents deserve and demand,” Cole
wrote.
The money is used, for purchas
ing equipment, for developing and
upkeep of playing areas, and for
gymnasium supervision.

News PhotographyUseful Course
Students in fields other than
journalism have found uses for
the course of news photography.
At the present tim e. more nonjournalism majors are enrolled in
the course than journalism majors.
Prof. Olaf Bue, who teaches the
course, tries to adapt the course
to the needs of the students rather
than making it a course of news
photography only.
Business administration majors
have found use for the course in
advertising. Foresters use the
knowledge gained in the course to
photograph the trees grown ex
perimentally in the forestry school.
“Every year the number of non
journalism majors who find use
for the course in their field of
work grows,” Mr. Bue said.

Dean Wunderlich
Leaves on Trip

Jean9ne Shreeve
Is Elected Veep
Jean’ne Shreeve, Milltown, was
elected vice-president of Alpha
Lambda Delta Monday night. She
will act as president until Gwen
Flightner, Darby, returns to school
spring quarter.
Miss Flightner, ALD president,
is visiting Mexico with her parents
during this quarter.
Reba Turnquist, secretary from
Ronan, said the ALD’s are plan
ning as an annual project a party
for all entering freshmen who have
received scholarships. This party
would be early fall quarter of each
year.

MONTANA

Cheating, Honor
Will Highlight
Group Discussion

“ Cheating on the Campus and
the Honor System,” will be the
topic of discussion at the Mental
Hygiene society meeting tonight at
8 o’clock in the Bitterroot room
of the Student Union.
A short drama will be presented
on the various methods of cheat
ing, showing what happens to the
honest student who tries to suc
ceed on his own. A discussion will
follow on what can be done to
stop cheating in classes at Mon
tana State University and the pos
sibility of introducing an honor
system, Lois D. Brandon, Missoula,
Sponsors Announce
and Donald L. Lucas, Harlowton,
Script Competition
officiating sponsors, said yester
The fourth annual radio script day.
The various sororities, fraterni
contest with over $1,000 of prizes
offered is now underway, the As ties, clubs, and societies of the
University
will be represented at
sociation for Education by Radio,
the meeting which is open to the
contest sponsors, has announced.
Dr. Sherman P. Lawton, Univer public.
Guests of honor include Gordon
sity of Oklahoma radio professor ,
B. Castle, dean of arts and scien
and contest chairman, said all col
ces, Maurine Clow, associate dean
lege students are eligible to com
pete and must submit their en of students; Benjamin R. Frost,
assistant professor of education;
tries by March 31.
Students may enter dramatic Gordon W. Browder, professor and
or non-dramatic scripts, written chairman of sociology and social
either for radio or television. administration, and E. A. Atkin
Awards of $100 will be presented son, professor and chairman of
for entries judged “excellent,” and psychology and philosophy.
$25 will be given to those receiving
the “award of merit.”
Special additional awards have
been set up for scripts that are of
educational value, suitable for
home or school recording, based on
David Duncan, 1935 graduate of
American history, or about re
the psychology school, has writ
ligion.
ten
called, “None But My
Students should mail their Foe,”a novel
Mrs. Helen Warden, alumni
scripts to Dr. Lawton at the Uni bureau secretary, said yesterday.
versity of Oklahoma, Norman,
The novel, laid in a mythical
Okla.
California town called Blake,
shows what a desire for revenge
The Draft, Cold Feet
can do to a normally rational man,
and what a mania for power can
CA Discussion Topic
do to a normally stupid man, Mrs.
“Does the Draft Give You Cold Warden said. It also shows what
Feet?” is the subject of the Chris
effect the emotions of both can
tian association’s forum this after
have on bystanders.
noon. The meeting will be from
4:10 to 5 in the Copper room of JOURNALISM FRATERNITY
the Student Union.
Members of the forum are Leo TO INITIATE PLEDGES
Pledges of Sigma Delta Chi,
Smith, registrar; W. M. Mitchell,
temporary head of the counseling men’s journalism fraternity, will
bureau; Patty Walker, Scobey; and be initiated at a meeting in J307
Phil Geil, Anaconda. Tom Linde- tonight at 5, according to Gene
man, Billings, will act as moder Hayden, president. Active fees will
be collected.
ator.

Psychology Grad
Writes Novel

New! A R R O W "G A B A N A R O ’
with revolutionary "A R A F O L D ’

COLLAR

Dean of Students Herbert J.
Wunderlich left Saturday on a trip
to visit high schools. He expects
to return Friday, according to An
drew C. Cogswell, public service
division director.
Dean Wunderlich spent Sunday
and Monday in Sidney, Tuesday in
Miles City, and expects to spend
today and tomorrow in Billings.
While in Billings he will visit a
university extension course con
ducted by Dr. Charles Dean, assist
ant superintendent of schools and
member of the university exten
sion staff.
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Journalism Major Entertains
Juveniles With Radio Program
Rita Gray, Whitefish, a journal
ism major, has her own radio pro
gram three days a week. Every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
at 5:15 p.m. Miss Gray has a chil
dren’s program over KGVO called
“The Land Beyond the Rainbow.”
Miss Gray writes her own pro
gram. Although she sometimes uses
some old favorites like “The Sleep
ing Beauty,'” she does her own in
terpretation of them. Using the
theme song of “Twinkle, Twinkle
Little Star,” she appeals to chil-

6Mixed Marriages9
Newman Cluh9s
Panel Discussion
A forum on “Mixed Marriages”
will be sponsored by the Newman
club’s education committee this
afternoon. The meeting is- sched
uled for 4 o’clock in the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union, Pres.
Bill McNamer, Shelby, said.
Members on the panel will be
Joan Emery, Butte; Wayne Askin,
Miles City; Gerry Kelly, Glendive;
and Peg Trower, Livingston.
The meeting will conclude with
an open discussion of the topic. All
students interested in the subject
may attend the meeting, McNamer
said. The panel will take the place
of the discussion on basic Cath
olicism, which will be resumed
next week.
During Lent, cars in the New
man club pool will pick up Cath
olic students for 7 o’clock mass at
6:50 a.m., instead of 6:40 as previ
ously announced. Students may
obtain rides at the Jumbo hall
crosswalk (at University avenue),
and the Phi Delt and SAE corners,
McNamer said.

dren between the ages of four
to eight.
Miss Gray has had radio experi
ence before. Whilte attending the
Lewis and Clark high school in
Spokane she’ had a program deal
ing with national problems. The
show was called “ It’s Our Problem
Too” and she had a panel discus
sion every week. Debate prompted
her interest in radio and she still
remains the only woman in the
state of Washington to be unde
feated.
“I have always had the idea to
study children’s journalism and
have combined my journalism
with education, keeping in mind
a job such as this,” Miss Gray said.
FORESTRY WIVES TO MEET

The Forestry Wives club will
meet' today at 8 p.m. in the Vet
erans’ Community center, accord
ing to Mrs. Ray Rice, club presi
dent. A Valentine party will be
held and the Forest Service movies
will be shown, she said.
“All wives of forestry majors
are invited,” Mrs. Rice added.
E LE C TR IC SH A V E R
R E P A IR SE R V IC E
All Makes and Models
Serviced and Repaired
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.

511 S. Higgins Ph. 2022

SEND MOM
A VALENTINE
Not
Your Laundry

GREEN HAIR ATTRACTS
QUESTIONING LOOKS

For the money you
spend on postage
you can do your
l a u n d r y at t h e
LA U N D E R E TTE .
It’s easier and fast
er at the—

East Lansing, Mich., Feb. 7.—(IP)
—Nancy Heider, an 18-year-old
Michigan State college freshman,
would like to have you know her
hair is just like anyone else’s, even
though it is green. She explains
she wanted to shock everyone at
a party, so she dyed her hair with
green vegetable dye. It won’t wash
out, and now she says she’s be
coming a little tired of those ques
tioning looks she’s been getting.

Launderette
.503 Myrtle

Which "Joe” has the
"G A B A N A R O ” ?
Both, o f course! The new Arrow
“ Gabanaro” sports shirt can be
worn two ways. Because of the
new Arafold collar, it can be worn
with or without tie . . . looks
perfect either way. In your exact
collar size and sleeve length (sized
to fit all shapes and sizes!)
Washable rayon gabardine.

$ 6.50

For Alterations
For Mending
For New Zippers

Bring or Send
Your Clothes
To

THE FIRST SPORTS SHIRT THAT
REALLY LOOKS GOOD WITH A TIE!

The Gabanaro, America’s favorite washable gabardine
sports shirt, has the new Arafold collar with “ built-in”
space for your tie knot. This new collar has a natural

CITY
CLEANERS
610 South Higgins
Phone 6614

roll, looks swell open or with a tie. We have it in your
exact collar size and sleeve length. Rich solid colors.
M EN ’S W E A R . . . Street F loor

i ) A R R O W S H I R T S & TIES

J ?

FREE P IC K U P
A N D D E L IV E R Y

UNDERWEAR
___________

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

